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Introduction
Anterior cruciate ligament tears are the most common knee injuries in adult population 

with the rise in participation in sports as well as road traffic accidents. Anterior Cruciate 
Ligament (ACL) rupture is a disastrous condition that can cause instability, chronic pain and 
early degenerative changes [1,2]. In Pakistan, most of the patients are unaware of the nature 
of injury and available surgical treatment options. They rely mostly on conservative treatment 
without consulting an orthopedic sports surgeon. As the time passes, the degenerative 
changes start appearing with pain and instability during walking. They usually present after 
significant time had passed. 

Anterior cruciate ligament can be reconstructed through open and arthroscopic 
techniques. Arthroscopic ACL reconstruction is the standard technique to treat ACL tear [3,4]. 
This procedure has reduced postoperative morbidity and enables early active physiotherapy 
[5].
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Abstract
Background: Anterior Cruciate Ligament injury is the most common knee ligament injury. ACL tear can 
be reconstructed openly but endoscopic reconstruction is the gold standard. It is usually repaired using 
BPTB or Hamstring autograft. The graft is supported using adjustable loop endobutton at the femoral 
end while bioabsoarbable interference screw at the tibial end. Our aim was to study the outcomes of 
particular method of fixation for fixing the quadrupled hamstring autograft. 

Methods: In this study 160 patients with ACL injury were treated with arthroscopic reconstructed using 
hamstring autograft. The graft was fixed with endobutton on the femoral side while bioabsorbable screw 
was used at the tibial end. The prospective assessment was done using IKDC scoring system. 

Results: According to subjective IKDC scoring, 120 (75%) results were excellent, 24(15%) were good, 
12(7.5%) were satisfactory and 4(2.5%) were bad. Now in 97.5% patients the state of knee joint is very 
good compared to preoperative state. 

Conclusion: Of all the 160 patients underwent ACL reconstruction, 156(97.5%) patients are satisfied 
with the results of the operation.

http://dx.doi.org/10.31031/OPROJ.2021.08.000695
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The most commonly used grafts are Bone-Patellar Tendon-
Bone (BPTB) or hamstring auto grafts [6]. Although both the 
techniques have advantages and disadvantages, hamstring auto 
graft technique is preferred, due to low morbidity of donor site and 
excellent biomechanical graft properties [7]. The most devastating 
complication is the graft rupture after ACL reconstruction which 
requires a revision surgery. 

The graft fixation methods include interference screw 
(aperture fixation), end button (suspensory fixation method) and 
trans-condylar rigid fixation [8]. To withstand the huge number 
of forces on the graft due to early rehabilitation exercises, weight 
bearing and return to sports activities, a secure fixation technique 
is required [9].

The aim of this study is to analyze the outcomes of arthroscopic 
ACL reconstruction with quadrupled hamstring auto graft in the 
femoral tunnel using adjustable loop endobutton at the femoral end 
and bio absorbable interference screw at the tibial end.

Materials and Methods
This prospective observational study was approved by ethics 

committee of Hayatabad Medical Complex Peshawar. Informed 
consent was obtained from each patient. All the patients presented 
with anterior cruciate ligament injury in the out patient department 
were treated with arthroscopic reconstruction using hamstring 
quadrupled graft. They were evaluated and followed up regularly. 
160 patients underwent arthroscopic ACL reconstruction from 
January 2017 to November 2020. Both male and female patients, 
operated for ACL reconstruction were included in the study. They 
were all above 18 years of age and willing to participate in the 
study. Informed consent was taken. Recurrent ACL tear, concurrent 
fracture, associated posterior cruciate ligament injury, medial or 
lateral collateral ligament injury and patients who are not willing to 
provide voluntary informed consent were excluded from the study. 
Complete clinical history and physical examination was performed in 
all cases. The specific tests used to test ACL tear included Lachmann 
test, anterior drawer test and pivot shift test. Results were graded as 
0 (negative), +1, +2 and +3 positive. Other routinely performed tests 
included varus and valgus stress test, mc Murrays test, posterior 
drawer test and reverse pivot shift test were also performed. 
Radiographs included standard AP and lateral views of the affected 
knee. MRI of affected knee was done in all cases. Pre-operative dose 
of antibiotics was given half an hour before incision. After induction 
of anesthesia, tourniquet applied to upper thigh and patient 
placed in supine position. Specific clinical tests performed under 
anesthesia. Incisions made for anteriomedial and anteriolateral 
portals. Diagnostic arthroscopy performed to confirm ACL tear. 
We started with harvesting hamstring graft. Oblique incision made 
about 3cm antero-medially on proximal tibia starting 3-4cm distal 
to joint line and 3-4cm medially to tibial tuberosity. It is pulled with 
curved clamp and freed end of graft whip stitched with size 2 vicryl 
suture, using closed tendon stripper the graft is harvested. The 

tendon was prepared in quadrupled graft. The size depending on 
the length of the tendon, 7cm being the minimum accepted length 
for final graft. Vicryl sutures were used for preparation of proximal 
and distal ends of the graft. Femoral tunnel was prepared using 
anteromedial port with knee in maximum flexion (>120 degree). 
Tibial tunnel was prepared using tibial guide. Passing suture was 
used to pull the loop of adjustable endobutton from tibial tunnel 
into femoral tunnel. The endobutton was flipped against the lateral 
cortex by gently pulling the string and then loop of endobutton 
tightened to fill femoral tunnel completely with graft. Appropriate 
size (one size bigger) bio absorbable interference screw used to fix 
the graft at the tibial end in extension of the knee. The skin is closed 
using prolene 2/0 suture. Iv antibiotics were given for a period of 3 
days postoperatively. Knee immobilizer was applied for a period of 
four weeks to protect the ligament. Range of motion of the knee and 
physiotherapy was started the day after the surgery and gradually 
progressed. Knee flexion of more than 90 degrees and full weight 
bearing allowed 1 month postoperatively. Patients were advised 
regular follow-up for the next 6 months.

Results
This prospective study of ACL reconstruction using hamstring 

quadrupled auto graft was conducted in the department of 
Orthopedics and Spine in Hayatabad medical complex Peshawar and 
a private clinic. 160 patients underwent ACL reconstruction surgery 
from January 2017 to November 2020. All patients were followed up 
for 6 months and evaluated. Out of 160 patients 156(97.5%) were 
male and 4(2.5%) were female. 120(75%) patients had right sided 
ACL injury while 40(25%) patients had left sided ACL injury. There 
were no bilateral cases in this study. If we compare the patients on 
the basis of mode of injury, 114(71%) patients had sports injury, 
40(25%) patients had Road Traffic Accident and 6(4%) patients 
had other modes of injury like fall or slip etc. The age of patient 
ranged from 18 to 56 years with mean age of 25 years as shown 
in the Table 1. The ratio of right knee to left knee involved in ACL 
injury was 3:1. Majority of the patients 108(67.5%) were operated 
after 6 months of injury while 52(32.5%) patients were operated 
before 6 months of injury. Most of the cases 120(75%) presented 
with a feeling of giving way of knee during routine work or walking 
with pain with or without locking while 40(25%) cases had the 
feeling of giving way only during sports or heavy labor usually with 
pain with or without locking (Figure 1&2).

Table 1: Basic data.

Gender
Male 156

Female 4

Knee Side
Right Knee 120

Left Knee 40

Mode of Injury

RTA 114

Sports 40

Miscellineous 6
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Figure 1: Frequency of patients by age.

Figure 2: Mode of injury.

We assessed the functional outcome of patients through pre-
operative and post-operative IKDC scoring. The mean of the 
preoperative IKDC scoring was 41 with SD of 9 and the mean of 
the pos-toperative IKDC scoring was 81 with SD of 12. We analyzed 
the data through SPSS 20 software and applied paired t test. The p 

value came out to be 0.0001 which is highly statistically significant. 

After preoperative evaluation of patients with ACL injury, 
majority 100(62.5%) of cases were in group C (abnormal), followed 
by 48(30%) in group B (severe abnormal) and 12(7.5%) cases were 
in group D (near abnormal) as shown in Figure 3 (Table2). 

Figure 3: Preoperative division of patients.
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Table 2: IKDC objective knee joint examination form.

A (normal) B (nearly normal) C (abnormal) D (severely abnormal)

Effusion none mild moderate severe

Passive motion deficit:

lack of extension
<3° 3-5° 6-10° >10°

lack of flexion 0-5° 6-15° 16-25° >25°

Ligament examination:

Lachman (25° flex) manual max
1-2mm 3-5mm 6-10mm >10mm

Anterior endpoint firm soft

Total AP translation(70° flex) 0-2mm 3-5mm 6-10mm >10mm

Pivot Shift equal glide clunk gross

Compartment findings:

Crepitus anterior compartment none moderate crepitation crepitation

Crepitus medial compartment with with

Crepitus lateral compartment mild pain acute pain

Harvest site pathology none mild moderate severe

X-ray findings:

Medial joint space

Lateral joint space

Patellofemoral

none mild moderate severe

In 120(75%) cases the results were very good after ACL 
reconstruction as shown in Figure 4. About 24(15%) cases 
reported good and in 12(7.5%) cases the results were satisfactory. 
The remaining 4(2.5%) cases were having bad results. At present 

48(30%) patients have returned to intensive sport activities; 
88(55%) patients have medium sport activity while 24(15%) 
patients have small sport activities.

Figure 4: Postoperative IKDC scoring.

Discussion
Anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction using arthroscopic 

technique has become the most successful and standard surgical 
technique [10]. The goal of this technique is to regain the stability 
on the knee. The optimal timing of surgery is still a debate in the 
literature. Smith et al proposed from their systemic reviews that the 
clinical outcomes were almost same in comparing early (less than 
3 weeks ) and delayed (greater than 6 weeks) ACL reconstruction; 

however this conclusion has limitations, such as non-randomization 
and lack of appropriate blinding [11]. All the patients in our study 
underwent ACL reconstruction with hamstring quadrupled fold 
auto graft fixed with endobutton at the femoral end and a bio-
absorbable interference screw at the other tibial tunnel. In a study 
conducted by Cooley et al on ACL reconstruction using quadrupled 
folded semi-tendinosus graft, they concluded that this method 
provides excellent clinical outcomes and patients regains almost 
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pre-injury activities [12]. Rarely the degeneration of the articular 
surfaces occurs and the re-operation rates are minimal. The 
endobutton used is not directly fixed into the graft; there is a fiber 
wire thread present between the endobutton and the graft. This 
suspensory fixation is associated with increased anterior knee joint 
laxity [13]. In this study we found 10 patients had grade 1 laxity 
after 6 months and grade 2 laxities in 4 patients after at the end 
of final follow-up. This study clearly demonstrates the majority of 
ACL tear occur during sports activities and road accidents. In this 
study the subjective IKDC score is 90 points which is in accordance 
with the 90 points of Siebold et al using hamstring auto graft 
and endobutton and 85 and 82 points of Aglietti et al. [13] using 
double strand hamstring autograft [14,15]. 90% cases of ACL tear 
reported their knees as normal or near normal (group a & b) after 
reconstruction which is in accordance with the 94% reported by 
Johma et al. [16] at 5 years follow-up using either BPTB graft or 
hamstring, and 92% of Siebold et al using endobutton [14,16].

Conclusion
It is purposeful to perform Arthroscopic ACL reconstruction 

using hamstring auto graft with endobutton on the femoral end and 
bioabsorbable screw at the tibial end as 95% of the patients are 
satisfied with the results.
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